
How to Strengthen Recruitment & Retention 
through Branding & Partnerships



Cheap thrills when money is tight.  Humor and kindness withstand all budget cuts.













 Internal Reference Points & External Reference Points





 And you’ve already sold YOU (your auxiliary service)



 “WKU Office of Admissions’ partnership with The WKU Store’s marketing has been advantageous for us.  
We’re able to end each campus visit in The WKU Store and The WKU Store comes to all of the required 
orientations.  The store also gives coupons to all guests of large scale recruitment events and 
orientations… it is a great selling point of WKU, so the Office of Admissions tries to encourage every 
guest we see to visit them!  We LOVE to see guests wearing WKU gear and The WKU Store is the best 
place to go!”        -- Ashlee Manley, Manager of Orientation & Admissions 



 Feedback from our Partner:

 “I would rate our relationship with The WKU Store a 5 (out of 5).  We can always 
count on them for support, feedback, always respond in a timely manner, and are 
open to trying out new projects with us…(The WKU Store) has a great track record 
of producing strong quality marketing campaigns. Their new design for their 
website has been well received by many and their print ads have always been very 
eye catching.”  --Will Hoagland, Advertising Advisor & Sales Director



 Feedback from our partner:

 “Partnerships like the one we have with The WKU Store enable us to utilize our 
influential network to spread word and increase awareness…We have done that a 
number of times over the years with The WKU Store.  I think the creative initiatives 
that are generated by the store are fun and youthful, and timely, taking advantage of 
game days or open house visitation days.” –Corie Martin, Director Web Services 
and Digital Media





 Feedback from our Partner:

 “The WKU Store provides talent and resource support that allows us to do things we 
otherwise couldn’t!  For example, The WKU Store provided us with our branding, the green 
squirrel, a version of their white squirrel mascot, which has been extremely popular.  The 
WKU Store has supported the WKU Food Pantry by tapping into their significant customer 
base of alumni, parents and students for Pantry donations…they have provided remarkably 
fun and creative elements for the annual Earth Day Festival and other sustainability events.  
Reflection on our partnership brings to mind all kinds of great projects we’ve worked on 
together, from the reusable water bottle campaign to the local pumpkin sale.” --Christian 
Ryan, Ed.D., LEED AP, Sustainability Coordinator



 Feedback from our Partner:

 “The WKU Store marketing team understands the importance of a strong digital presence 
and uses lifestyle imagery, current events and humor to make consumer connections.  For 
bookstores to remain the flagship retailer for campuses, they have to market like other 
retailers, and the WKU team does that…the content is current and relevant to the 
demographic groups they are trying to reach, and the creative approach for these graphics 
is on-trend.” –Trey Derrenbacker, Marketing Coordinator of IMG College Licensing



 Feedback from our Partners:

 “Partnering with The WKU Store over the past 20 years has allowed us to gain access to 
students and guests that otherwise might not know about the Restaurant Group and all the 
many dining options we offer across campus…The WKU Store has been one of our favorite 
departments to partner with for many years.  We look forward to many more years working 
together.”  --Nena Shomler, Director of Marketing for WKU Restaurant Group



 Feedback from our Partner:

 “(The WKU Store) marketing is willing to test new ideas such as the holiday online catalog, 
something most campuses will not do…marketing drives customer traffic for both the store 
and online business.  It is a little like inviting guests to dinner. The buyers set the table, cook 
the food and prepare for their guests, marketing allows the guests to smell and see the food 
and find the table…an import relationship.”  –David Downard, Senior Merchandising Analyst 
and Consultant



 Feedback from our Partner:

 “(The partnership with The WKU Store) helps get the Hyatt name out to the parents 
and visitors coming to the store.  The WKU Store is helping supply the hotel with 
game day shirts for the Hyatt Staff.  [Sarah] is very open to all ideas that are 
brought to the table and has given the hotel many different ideas for us to use 
(White Squirrel Suite).”   --Sally Cole, Director of Sales



 To the student’s success

 To the student’s experience

 To the campus

 To the community

 To the alumni

 To recruitment & retention



 Convince the administration, the ‘Up The Hill’ decision makers, that you are 
necessary by constant communication regarding:

-What you already do well

-What you are trying to do better

-What you have researched about the wants and needs of students

-What values and services you add to the recruitment process

-What will be lacking from the student, alumni, fan or community member’s     
experience if your auxiliary service is removed from campus.



 Reach out to your campus, your community and your vendors for feedback on your

partnerships so that you have a brag sheet that can be your proactive defense 
against outsourcing or budget cuts.



 If you have any interest at all to visit Bowling Green, Kentucky or Western Kentucky 
University or The WKU Store or at least talk a little more  about it after hearing this 
presentation, then I’ve illustrated in some small way that it’s not hard to connect 
your audience with your town, your campus and your auxiliary service.  You can be 
a brand ambassador to the locals, the out-of-towners and the incoming freshman 
that visit your campus.   Thank you!  



Sarah Sears

Marketing Coordinator

The WKU Store

sarah.sears@wku.edu

270.745.5798

mailto:sarah.sears@wku.edu

